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HORROR-SCOPE
I have come to you through the wandering mists to deliver, from my eyes to yours, what your week holds. 
Read below to find what the stars have decided upon for you. Or remain in ignorance, it makes no differ-
ence. Fate is fate.

Aries - You have a sensitivity about you. This week may prove difficult for you, so be certain to pack extra 
snacks to keep you motivated in the face of trial. Look for signs in the foliage: a remaining green leaf, per-
haps.

Taurus - The elevator in Building Higley seems… suspicious… Take a closer look into its inspection sched-
ule… Is all as it seems? Perhaps consider the stairs on tomorrow.

Gemini - You feel stuck - why? Is there something you can do to shake yourself free? Buy a pack of gum on 
Friday to remind the Universe of your own agency in your actions; this is your life, let not this knowledge 
slip by the wayside.

Cancer - Bundle up for the rain today, or you may find yourself under undeserved pressure. Sniffles will be 
the least of your worries if your path is not corrected; I foresee Emergen-C in your midst.

Leo - This weekend, you noticed a figure in the corner of your room, seemingly watching you while you 
slumbered. You passed it off as a drunken hallucination - surely, it could not have been anything else… 
surely…

Virgo - Though you yearn for total control, this cannot, nor should it, be the case. Exercise restraint this 
week. Thursday will be especially trying; allow it to strengthen your spirit, not break it.

Libra - Who do you turn to when you feel off balance? Have you returned the favor? Check in with them 
tomorrow. Ask about their mother.

Scorpio - As your season brews, you may find yourself searching for something to ground you. Have faith in 
legumes, root vegetables, tubers, and alliums this winter, but be sure to rinse them well.

Sagittarius - You are allowed to be proud of yourself, just as much as you are allowed to be disappointed. 
You have worked hard this month. What can you do to repay yourself?

Capricorn - Towels are deceiving. How can something you only use in your cleanest form accumulate 
grime? This answer, I know not, but I know it happens. Wash your towels before the clock strikes midnight 
on Wednesday.

Aquarius - The stars are aligned for you to start a new hobby this week - perhaps roller blading, or juggling. 
You may not find immediate success, but you will come across the satisfaction you seek.

Pisces - Do NOT eat the Slayter sushi this week.

All this is true I think. Until the week beyond this, journey forth, journey safe. And remember: 

We are told we can see only what is real, but are we not safest when we see what is fake?

-Balthazar the Seer
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Readers, it’s time to come clean. It’s been a difficult couple of months for the Bullsheet. Ever 
since our funding was pulled due to misuse (all-inclusive staff trip to Bali), we’ve been strug-
gling to find members willing to write for free. This has cost us some arguably invaluable 
reporting time and we have yet to finish articles we drafted. So, if you’re curious, the follow-
ing is a comprehensive list of headlines we meant to expand on. Feel free to expand on any 
and submit your work to us for zilch in return.

With the Rat Epidemic at an All-Time High, Denison Takes a Page Out of New York City’s 
Book: All Campus Rats to be Eradicated by 2034

Denison Museum Introduces New Collection: Relics of the Slayter Lost and Found Bins 
Cast in Resin Molds

What You Need to Know About the Water that Comes out of Each Faucet on Campus

Opinion: You’re Allowed to Steal! 

Hoaglin Wellness Center Runs Short on Counseling Appointments; Offers One 
Half-Session to Whichever Student Can Design Their New Logo for no Pay Whatsoever

This Week, on SpiceBowl Line Overheard: “Just a Wittle More Pita Bread, Pwease!?” 

Biology Students Measured the pH of Natural Light and the Results Will Make You Want 
to Switch to Natural Ice!

Students Complain About Lack of Redhead Representation on Campus, Denison
Welcomes New “Lohan” Series Alongside Babcock and Vail in Response

73 Questions With Mark Moller

BSA Survey Reveals Toilet Plunging Need at All Time Low, President Pan Responds by 
Petitioning for On-Campus Taco Bell 

What Happened to Houseparty?

Delta Chi x Kappa Alpha Theta: 4th Wave Feminism Zines to be Distributed at Ash Instead of 
Beer This Saturday

Campus Security Officer Held Captive for 48 Hours at Homestead After Discovering 
Weed Farm Behind Chicken Coup

Studio Art Majors to Display New Works Constructed From Hair Stuck to Shower Walls

RECENTLY DISCARDED HEADLINES

-Caroline Lopez, Tennis Pro
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